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SAFE votes down 
administration's 
recycling request 
John It Thorne 
Ass,stonl News Ed. or 
The admimstration initiaLed a 
meeung wllh Student AdvocaLes 
For lhe Env1ronment (SAFE) to 
discuss plans that would mclude 
the possibility of having SAFE 
help wilh the recycling program. 
Tom Wank, superviSOr or 
housekeepang, met walh Julie 
Evans, president of SAFE, last 
week. 
The administration had taken 
full responsability for the program 
at the beginning of the fall se-
mester. 
Accordmg 10 Evans, she was 
contacted by Wank, who asked 
for help from SAFE to allevaatc 
problems that are occurnng with 
lhc movement of recycling bags 
from the dorms to vanous 
dumpsters on cam· us. 
a.....~~""Evans, llmvever, showed no 
Interest in helping the admlmstra-
uon any further w1th this project. 
''They have been most uncoop-
erauve for three years," satd Evans. 
"I sec no need to reciprocate and 
cooperate with them.'' 
Wank declined to comment 
concerning the meeting between 
Evans and himself. 
SAFE had a meeting on Mon-
day, Sept 28, wh1ch mcluded a 
group vote concerning reinvolve-
mem wilh the recycling effon. 
SAFE voted unan1mously agamst 
Lhe request made by Wank, which 
pleased Evans. 
''They've always made it dif-
ficult for us. Now lhey have as-
sumed lhe responsibility [for lhe 
recycling program] and I think 
they should keep 1L," srud Evans. 
Evans believes the only reason 
Wank contacted SAFE is because 
he is having problems w1th the 
finances of the program. 
"He [Wank] said the money as 
gone," said Evans. 
Evans does not see helpmg the 
admmastrauon as an answer to lhe 
problem. 
"It's a shon fix for them not 
being able to manage th1s pro-
gram lhat they spent supposedly 
years researchmg and plannmg out 
so they wouldn't make any miS-
takes," said Evans. 
Y1ce Presadem for Serv1ces, 
John Reali, sa1d the overall cost 
for the recycling program has not 
yet been determined. Real1 ongi-
nally estimated the program to 
have a start-up cost of S8-l 0.000. 
wh1ch mcludcd · • , ~· • ' I 
bins, and other vanous matenal 
COSL\. 
"Ill is] probably goang to he 
more than that, but I don't h,tve 
any figures yet," Re<.~li said. 
This est1rnate did not 1ncludc 
increased labor costs. The rcc}-
cling bins were originally 10 be 
se~ 1ccd by lhe housckccpang ~taff. 
The housekeepmg department. 
Evans speculated, d~s not have 
enough people to gctlhc recycling 
bags emptied and the cleaning 
done also. 
Reali is trymg to work lhas as-
pect of lhe recycling program out 
with lhe staff. "We are trymg to 
get the cleaning company [house-
keepmg] to do it for lhe same 
dollars they are doing 1l for now," 
said Reali. 
JCU joins forces for 
conflict resolution program 
Todd Guth 
NewsWnter 
Thanks to a $70,407 gram from 
the Cleveland Foundation, John 
Carroll University. Notre Dame 
College of Ohio, and Ursuline 
College arc jointly conducting a 
palot program in conflict resolu-
tion, prejudicereduction,and peer 
mediation. The three-part, year-
long program, darected by Gary 
Zimmerman of Manchester Uni-
versity, began in July. 
The program will present a 
number of workshops sponsored 
by the Office of Mulu-Cultural 
Affairs, wh1ch is headed by Ronald 
Oleksiak. 
"At John Carroll, I hope the 
program will expose the univer-
sity todifferentopinionsand adeas 
of various cultures and will pro-
mote lhe celebration of multi-
cul tural diversity," sa ad Oleksaak. 
The goal of the program will be 
to transform the three campuses 
into commumties where students, 
faculty and staff unite to foster an 
appreciation for cultural, social, 
elhnic and oilier differences. A 
major objecUvc will be tO train 
leaders to conduct workshops. By 
theendoflhegrantpenodin 1993, 
lhe processes for peaceful resolu-
tion of disputes and promouon cf 
cooperation ""'ll have become an 
mtegral part of each campus com-
munity if all goes according to 
plan. 
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Heidelberg meets the immoveable object 
Speaker search continues for seniors 
Susan Sehoul 
NewsWrter 
T1me 1s runnmg out for the 
choice of a commencement 
speaker for graduation in June. 
The sclccuon process began at 
the end of last year when the junior 
class off1cers met w1th W D. 
Bookwalter, ass1stant to the 
presadent Bookwalter prov1dcd 
for them a h1story lesson explam-
ing how commencement speakers 
have been chosen over the past 15 
years. He added that, unlike other 
universllies, students at John 
Carroll have always had some m-
put in the choice. 
"The school welcomes sug-
gesuons from the students. The 
administration reserves the right 
to veto people because, after all, 
Father Lavelle's the one doing the 
mviting," said Bookwalter. 
The class officers conducted a 
student survey to pick thcirchoacc 
from a hst of Len or add their own 
suggestions. According to Hogan, 
Bookwalter offered rcal1sm to the 
hst while Father Lavelle consid-
ered who is appropriate. 
Already, lhe CEO of Hemz, 
the CEO of Goodyear, and the 
pnmc mmasterofCanada have all 
declined to speak. 
"We mvitcd lhrcc people who 
turned us down." sa1d Book\\ alter 
"Then we had to do some rcorga· 
ruzing ., 
According to Hogan, the com-
mencement speaker rcqu1rements 
arc that he/she 1s mtonnauvc, cur-
rent, and a !!Ood speaker lor John 
Carroll 
Hogan also said that last year 
thl.' Semor Cla.,s put a lot of un 
successful effort mto gewng one 
particular speaker. He stressed 
that thas wall not be the case agrun. 
"This year, they've put safeguards 
1n lhe process so that the} won' 1 
chase one speaker,'' explained 
Hogan. 
Bookwalter also srud that 1tas 
more difficult to get speakers be-
cause Carroll is a smaller univer-
SitY. and,therefore, IllS 1mportant 
to utilize people's connections. 
"We do not have a national repu-
tauon so we need a connecuon. a 
pipeline to the speaker," -;a1d 
Bookwalter. 
Hogan said lhatappro>.lmately 
650 studcnh ..,. ill be graduating 
next June. The speaker ~clccuon 
process has no.... been narrowed 
do..,. n to t\\0, poss1bl} three can-
didates, whose names Book walter 
chose not to reveal at th1s t1me. 
But Hogan remamshopefullhat 
the selection process 1s going well. 
and w1ll come out for the best for 
lhc senior class. "Bolh Falher 
Lavelle and Mr. Bookwalter have 
been mce and open," he said. "I 
feel very confident we will getlhe 
right speaker." 
Wife of presidential 
hopeful visits Cleveland 
Stephanie Slon_in_o ___ _ 
World V1ew Ed1tor 
"The people wantlhear country 
back," sa1d Hillary Chnton amidst 
supporters wearing "Chnton/Gorc 
v1ctory m '92" buuons. Clinton 
appeared at Tower City on Friday 
September 25 to speak on issues 
News Feature 
rangmg from the economy to fam-
Ily values. "People arc sa yang that 
they want to be responsible for 
bnnging our country around," 
Clinton srud. 
Her appearance was sponsored 
by 9to 5, an assoc1at1on of work.-
mg women. 
Accordmg toChnton,the most 
important 1ssuc for the country IS 
the economy. "People today arc 
working harder for less money 
than they were makmg 10 years 
ago," said Clinton. "We want to 
create new JObs and lhen keep 
those jobs m Oh1o and the other 
States." 
For every one dollar decrease 
See HILLARY, page-' 
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editorial 
'Double Mc:\j•rs= P/ea~e · 
be prt part d fo Choo$t 
ycu,. o{{;lt~r rriegrte. 
Thank 'Y.t . 
Double major: A 
complex choice 
It came as a surprise to many that you can only receive one degree at a 
time from John Carroll. Students planning to graduate in May had to turn 
in their application for graduation yesterday. Those people who have two 
majors from different schools had to make a choice. 
For example, if you are a double major in English and Psychology, you 
had to choose between a Bachelor of Arts degree and a Bachelor of Science 
degree, even though you have fulfilled the requirements for both majors. 
Rationale for this is that you have only earned one degree because you have 
completed just one set of 128 credit hours. 
With the number of double majors at John Carroll reaching a new high 
ofabout42, this is £he cause of some concern. Whar is the point of enduring 
the extra stress and the added work load of a double major, if you can only 
earn one degree? What is the difference between having a double major and 
having a major and a minor, if you are only going to receive one degree? 
According to the Registrar Office at Canisius College in Buffalo, New 
York, it is the common practice of universities throughout the United States 
to award only one degree to a person, regardless of how many majors he or 
she might have. 
The assistant dean of Arts and Sciences at Carroll, Martha Mackie, 
indicated that it is worthwhile to have two majors. Your transcript will 
show that you earned a double major even though you only have one 
degree. Employers and graduate schools look at the majors of the 
applicants, not just the letters in his or her degree. A double major holds 
more weight than a major and a minor. It shows additional effort and 
additional knowledge. 
Therefore, you do receive credit for a double major. It is a worthy 
endeavor. It does pay off. 
So which one do you choose? BA or BS? According to Mackie, you 
should choose the one that best estimates the direction your future will take. 
This only makes sense. 
It appears that the decision between a BA and a BS is representative 
of a much bigger decision about your future and what direction it will take. 
Many don't know what that future will be. 
hits and misses 
Hit: Kudos to the 100 plus people who 
have registered to vote in University Heights 
and to the 200 people who have picked up 
absentee ballots. Remember, your vote 
can make the difference. 
Miss: Although the Chalk Walk last 
Friday provided much fun and amusement 
for many people, the profane comments 
and the swastika's chalked onto the side-
walk were offensive and unnecessary. 
Hit: The Goodyear Blimp helped cel-
ebrate the Streaks' victory over Heidleberg 
as it new over the field during the game. 
Hit: Finally, heavy rains do not mean 
walking in knee-high puddles. Drains have 
recently been put in the sidewalks between 
Murphy, Dolan and Sutowsk.i. 
Miss: It's wondetful to show support to 
our football team, but those "fans" who 
arrived drunk and then shouted obsenities 
to the other team at Saturday's game were 
obnoxious and clistracting. They made it 
worse by then going to the cafeteria to eat. 
Hit: There's no longer any excuse to 
m•ss a friend's birthday, thanks to the new 
Birthday Board m the cafeteria. 
commentary 
Voter discretion is advised 
Being that so 
much space on 
this page during 
recent weeks has 
been devoted to 
voting, I figure 
it'stimeformeto 
do my parL 
The voters 
have been pre-
sented with the 
option of George 
Bush or Bill 
Clinton (we won't count Ross Perot since 
he seems to be in a perpetual limbo). Hon-
estly, it seems thatmostpeoplchavealrcady 
decided for whorn they want to vote. Since 
it won't surprise anyone who knows me, I 
guess I can tell you all that I am pro~ably 
going to vote for Bush. This is not because 
lam especially enthralled with the job Bush 
has done, but at the present time I view him 
as the lesser of two evils. It would take 
some compelling evidence to make me vote 
for Clinton. 
Obviously, however, there are a signifi-
cant number of people that are undecided, 
as is indicated by Lhe never-ending shifts in 
Lhe polls. This, then, is for those undecided 
souls who still don't know what lever they 
are going to pull in November. 
There are certain things that all respon-
sible voters should keep in mind before 
voting, and one of the most important things 
is to take all political advertising with a 
grain of salt, actually make that an entise 
salt shaker. If we all took political advertis-
ing to heart, we could assess our situation in 
one of two possible ways: l. We can't go 
wrong with eilher candidate, or 2. We arc 
headed for certain disaster and ruin with 
either candidate. 
A recent Bush ad has the president say-
ing, "We must be a military superpower, an 
economic superpower, and an export su-
perpower." He continues by saying that the 
olher side (the Democrats) are looking "in-
ward" while the Republicans are looking 
"forward." All these inspirational words 
are accompanied by stirring, patriotic im-
ages. If we were to believe everything in 
this ad we would not be considering Bush 
for president, but something more akin to 
God. This is only one example - the 
Democrats are no less guilty. The respec-
tive parties' positive ads would have you 
believe that their canclidate is infallible, 
while their negative ads would have you 
believe that the opposing candidate is the 
next coming of Spiro Agnew. 
Each voter has a duty to do his or her 
own homework before going to vote. We 
can' t rely on advertising, and we can't rely 
on others who tell us for whom to vote. In 
both these cases, the source of political 
wisdom is extremely biased. 
One more thing, the voter cannot expect 
too much of a president too quickly. 
Granted, the president is a powerful man, 
but one man can only do so much. I know 
I'm probably letting my moderate Republi-
can loyalties seep through here, but Bush is 
a case in point. Perhaps he received too 
much credit for his accomplishments early 
in his administration, but he has certainly 
received far too much blame for the prob-
lems in the latter part of his term. Voters 
need to keep such intangibles in mind. 
Hopefully the undecided among us will 
make their decisions in the upcoming weeks 
and go vote. This will undoubtedly be the 
closest election in recent years, so each 
individual's vote is important. In the end, 
however, may we all hope Lhat the best 
candidate wins. 
~4o 
NOTICE: Due to a holiday taken by our printer 
next week, The Carroll News will be distributed on 
Friday, October 9, 1992. 
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Family values needed to unite America 
Thomas P. Ward violent crimc,lcammg dcfic1cnc1CS, and even 1mmunity to Democrauc and Republican stances. 
Forum Writer illness." It requ1res a new way of h fc: a wholesome, encouraging 
The "family values" issue has come under ftre in the lt1s 1mportant to understand that the values •ssue goes env1ronmcnt wnhout the influence of chaouc and 
past few months by many people who enjoy making light far beyond the smglc parent aspect. Personal respons1bil- destructiontst tndividuahsm. As we continue to think only 
of it uy, integrity, and respect arc general, yet1mponant values of ourselves, th1s country spms closer to anarchy. 
True, the econom1c issue cannot be ignored, and it is as which seem to have been d1scarded. The quesuon wh1ch must be asked 1s "What makes us 
troubling to the GOP as IllS to ambuious student reporters. The liberal revoluuon of the past three decades has Amcncan?" What is the quality or condition or cultural 
The president must tum th1s economy around. Yet the stressed that we ought to understand the deterioration of cth1c whtch links us together as a nauon? 
economic troubles arc not the only problems m today's social values as bemg the result of the cconom1c cond1- Currently, there IS no such condlllon. We have become 
society. tions. Th1s IS unacceptable. Morals cannot vary with the a throng of tnd1v1duals, not hoked many way to the person 
We seem to have quickly forgotten the riots which have economy. That is the purpose of an cth1cal code. They crossing our path. We arc a non-soc1ety. There 1s no base 
destroyed much of Los Angeles. What of our sociological have to be the standard m every situation. belief which provides the uniest thread by which we may 
problems? Have they become unimportant? There was a time when America's culture was family- define our community. 
The issues which seem to have disappeared from the centered. A gcncrauon that had suffered through a terrible We must find one, quickly. 
campaign arc education, drugs and crime (among others). war and a Great Depression somehow found a way to retain One thread IS all that IS rcqu1red· a string of common 
At the base of all of these problems is this "values" its standards. There was an economy of abundance yet a values which will help to sustam a sense of nauonal 
issue. In order to expand on the importance of values, I communuy. 
wouldliketociteaNewsweekarucle(June8, 1992: byJoc Th1s 1s the 1ssuc which George Bush and Dan Quayle 
Klein) which brings together many socio-economic stud- Personal responsibility, integrity and have brought toouraucnuon The 1dea that "the only way 
ies wh1ch address the "values" controversy. respect are general, yet important values to achieve real happmes<; 1s to lose yourself in serv1ce to 
According to Fred Stege!, a Cooper Union social histo- which seem to have been discarded. others." 
rian, "We [Americans) have conducted a 30-year experi- Now there's a thought: old. s1mple. an evcr-elus1ve 
mentindesublimation. Everyonegetstoactout Thereare goal, a princ1plc all the great rcltg1ons have held in 
no consequences. It has been a disaster." psychology of scarcity. common. Perhaps 1t 1sn't a comc1dencc.The prospect of a 
Klein believes this "acting out" has been bi-partisan: The loss of values 1s a result of the quest for individual- new administration is always the east est concc1vable solu-
"Self-actualizing liberals have been obsessed with per- ity. The subtext of this liberal revolutiOn seems to have lion. But is Chnton the cure? 
sonal freedom to the point of self-immolation; predatory been "as long as I get mine, to hell with everyone else." Quick-fixmg IS not the answer. We need a solid step-
conservatives have been obsessed with commercial free- Market segmentation targets the tndivtdualism in people, ping stone onto whtch we may ho1st ourselves out of this 
dom to the point of pillage. The strong subtext of this tearing them apart from the people who live next door; social quicksand. The cconom1c band-aid will relieve us 
presidential campaign is that both these indulgences have somehow trying to find the key connection which will get momentarily, bUl it wi II soon fall off, exposing a 
run their course. The 30-year spree has caused a monster consumers to buy, buy, buy! permanent scar. 'fie must accompany economic reform 
hangover." Perhaps it would be ultimately more constructive tore- with internal nounshmentto sustain our national well-
And what of these "family values" which we have spent term the issue at hand as "communitarian values" rather being. 
30-years liberating ourscl ves of? than "family values." It doesn't require the reign of the This time, Dan Quayle seems to have nudged presiden-
Karl Zinsmeister, a scholar at the American Enterprise nuclear family as we knew it But it is that idealistic Lial politics perilously close to something that really mat-
Institute, compiled research which supports the conclusion concept of love for one another; support for others around ters. Unfortunately, Cl1mon and Gore want to eliminate 
that "There is a high correlation between disrupted homes you-whether they are like you or not this issue, which would be a great disservice to the United 
and just about every social problem imaginable: mental But this is a moral issue, not a partisan issue. It extends States. Whatever the outcome of the election, we must 
illness, teenage suicide, teenage and adult burglary and beyond the party platforms. It must be found in both stnve to realize these goals. 
MistFeated c i dre s u ave e 
right to divorce their parents 
Sora strosnider ------------
Forum Writer 
Does a son have a right to divorce h1S mother? Whattf 
the mother's h1story 1ncludcs heavy drug usc, prostituuon 
and child abuse? What if the mother attempted suicide and 
abandoned her child for a female lover? The answer is 
"yes" according to an Orlando, Florida jury. 
Last week, Gregory Kinsley was granted the right to 
divorce his parents. After eight years of custody battles, 
foster homes, loneliness and misery, Gregory found a 
loving fam1ly who was w1lling to adopt him. However, his 
mother, Rachel Kinsley, dec1ded she wanted him back. 
Gregory charged his natural parents with abuse and 
neglecL When hearing h1s mother's request. he said," I 
won't go back." 
Gregory, his lawyer, h1s foster family, and many others 
believe he should be granted the same constitutional rights 
as adults. He should have the right to chose the family he 
loves. 
Don't all citizens have the nghts of equal protection 
under the law,access to courts, thcnghtto hfe,libeny,and 
the pursuit of happtncss? Where does It say that Clllzcns 
under the age of 18 are unequal and should not have the 
same rights as adults? 
In this time of broken families and innocent children 
paying the price for the1r parents' problems, the ability of 
children to guarantee happmess must be 1ncreased. 
The whole idea of a ch1ld sumg his or her parents IS a 
Republican's nightmare come true. Our government needs 
to open its eyes. In th1s age of far-from- perfect families. 
it has not only become unfair, but virtually imposstble to 
impose a common definition of "family values" on all 
Americans. 
The divorce and child abuse rate is at an all-time high. 
Fewer broken families may look good for the record, 
but it is unrealistic and harmful to force an unhappy, 
abused, and neglected child to remain w1th natural parents. 
Gregory is the first to legally "divorce" h1s parents, but 
he most likely won't be the last. We are slowly beginning 
to realize that children have a voice and deserve to be heard. 
There arc too many people concerned w1th the stereo-
typical Amcncan family staying together, no mauer 
what the Circumstances may be. 
In an 1dcaltst1C soc1ety , all children would be 
happtly hv1ng with mom and dad, 1n the traditional 
fam1ly. 
In th1s umc of divorce and 1ncrcru.mg violence. it has to 
be rcahzed that traditional famll1es are not always 
possible. Children's needs should be gt-.cn top pri-
ority over a fadjng fam1ly 1mage. 
Guirlinger's article draws praise 
To the Editor: 
I would like to commend Erin Guirlinger on her 
splendid article on rape on campus. She and The Carroll 
News have done a valuable service to the University. It 
may provoke a flood of letters from unrighteously in-
dignant males demanding to know how can you call what 
"Bob" did rape, but that w1ll just illustrate how btg a 
problem we have on our hands, won't it? 
Just how many "Bobs" and "Toms" do we really have 
on campus? One is one too many for a school that 
professes the kind of ideals that we do. I f"Bob" is so cruel 
and exploitive in the area of sex, so oblivious of the 
demands of Christian morality. what kind of person is he 
in other areas? What kmd of citizen w1ll he make? What 
kind of employee? What kmd of employer? What kind of 
husband and father? Is "Bob" the son of person we want 
representing John Carroll to the world as an alumnus? 
Since this is a ume when the Univcrsny IS reexamining 1ts 
oo-ecumculum' it might beappropiale to ask If the "Bobs" and 
''Toms" on campus have ever had or ever will have a New 
Testament-based course at John CarroU that t.eUs them in no 
uncenam terms that sexism and racism tS-tO ~a word that 
many are afraid to speak th~ days-a sin? 
Michael Gallagher. '52 
Director, Foundauon Relations 
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Hillary: 
continued from page I 
Enjoying life on the 
campaign trail 
1n the dclcnsc spcndmg, Bill 
Clinton "'ants to rc1nvest the 
money mto thl! infrastructure of 
Amcnca. 
Recently according to Clinton 
a ne'A group of pcopk known as 
the workmg poor have become 
more w1desprcad. "These people 
work full weeks but can't make 
enough money to support them-
selves or thc1r families.' 
"They have no cho1cc but to 
work," she sa1d. "They're caught 
between obhgauons to thc1r fam-
ily and their job. I lisa 32-hourday 
for working parents." Clinton 
called for an economic system that 
rewards the family situation. Ac· 
cordmg to Clinton, some problems 
can be prevented by providing 
primary health care. 
have some markctabl"' skill," 
Clinton said. 
Also accordmg to Clinton. her 
husband wants to set up the :--:a-
tiona! Sen ice Trust Fund so stu· 
dents can horr0\1. monC) to go to 
college. 
'The} can pay it back through 
communll) service or by gomg 
into the armed serv1ces," she said. 
It 1s a combmauon of the GI bill 
and the Peace Corps. "We need w 
focus on how to make people more 
responsible." 
Chnton srud the bus tours have 
made all the long hours worth ll. 
"We see people and hope they will 
hsten,'' she said. "We need to 
change leadership at the top." 
She urged the country to move 
beyond "brain dead pohucs" and 
move into the future. 
NEWS The Carroll News, October 1, 1992 
Chnton also discussed the need 
for a real educauon presidenL "For 
those swdents who don't want to 
go on to college, my husband wants 
to set up a two year training pro-
gram. These students will then 
"Vote, be involved," Chnton 
sa1d. "Rekindle hope in your heart 
of what this counuy can be agrun, 
then make up your mmd and be· 
come a part of change." 
Students eat outside dunng the Big Brother-Big S1ster P1cn1c last Fnday 
Conflict auonal training sessions, and a free lunch will be included 10 the 
workshop. 
New student leaders receive 
Student Union approval 
continued from page 1 
Oleksiak said he hopes that 
many members of the University 
community take advantage of the 
program. " I want both faculty and 
students to attend these workshops. 
A general cooperation of students 
amhcachcrsean prooucc mfonncd 
indivrdua/.o.; who can aildrc<;s cam-
pu~ cultural concerns and present 
workshops of their own," he said. 
Four workshops will be con-
ducted: two th1s fall and two next 
spring. The f1rst workshop is 
scheduled for Saturda> , October 
3 in the Jardme room. 
The workshop will feature 
Zimmerman, a cross-cultural 
psychologiSt, Alvm Hernng, a 
counselor for the Baltimore 
County Schools. and Ping Yang, 
Ph.D .• a student at Cleveland State 
University. Speaker presentations, 
small group discu~sions, situ· 
Oleksiak added, "I hope that 
people auending these workshops 
will rethink what they have teamed 
about other races. sexes. and eth-
mc groups, will appreciate cul-
tural differences, and w11l gain 
self-respect and self-awareness for 
one's own culture." 
Maureen Crotty 
News Writer 
At this Tuesday's Student 
Un1on mecung, four bills ap· 
pointing new members to the or-
ganization were cas1ly passed. 
The fma three bills were pre-
sented b> Ch1cf Jusuce Bnan 
Gagnon. The fLrst bill established 
lour nc"' rl!prcsentauves to the 
Camp-us ·News Briefs 
•Voters register on campus: 
Due to the fifteen deputy reg-
IStrars, over 100 JCU students 
arc presently reg1stercd to vote 10 
Un1vers1ty He1ghts and approxi-
mately 250 absentee ballots have 
been issued. 
The absentee ballots must be 
sent by Monday, Oct. 5 and the 
last day to register to vote in the 
Atrium isthisFriday,Oet. 2. Dean 
Farrell will take the final num-
bers to the Board of Elections. 
·Help for Hurricane victims: 
Sophomore Class Prcs1dent 
Phd Kangas and Senator Enn 
Shaughnessy arc organu10g are-
lief fund through the Student 
Union for the many v1cUms of 
Humcane Andrew. 
Checks should be made out to 
the American Red Cross. The 
scaled envelopes can be returned 
to the Residence Life Office, c/o 
Marty Simmons. by Friday, Oc· 
LOber 2. 
••• Meet Your Major ••• 
What do you know about requirements for your Intended major? What concentra-
tion, minors, Interdisciplinary program would best complement your Intended 
major? What are your options? For answers to these and other questions regarding 
your major, come to the following meet your major programs: 
Biology Thur. Oct. 1 7:00 SC255 
Communications Tues. Oct 6 7:00 TV Studio 
Classical & Mod. Lang. Wed. Oct. 7 3:30 AD 226 
Math. & Comp. Sci. Wed. Oct. 7 7:00 SC167 
Manag. & Marketing Mon. Oct.12 4:30 Pres. Din. Rm. 
Economics Wed. Oct. 14 7:30 Murphy Room 
Education Tues. Oct. 20 7:00 sc 255 
Accounting Wed. Oct. 21 7:00 Murphy Room 
Psychology Thurs. Oct. 22 7:00 Murphy Room 
History Tues. Oct 27 7:00 Pres. Din. Rrn. 
Finance Wed. Oct 28 7:00 SB 232 
Political Science Thurs. Nov. 4 8:00 MurphyRm. 
Sociology Thurs. Nov. 4 3:30 Soc. Dept. 
English Tues. Nov. 10 7:00 Jardine Rm. 
Religious Studies Tues. Nov. 10 7:00 Rei. Studies 
Philosophy Wed.Nov.ll 7:00 Pres. Din. Rm. 
Physical Educ. Wed. Nov.ll 7:00 Blue/Gold Rm. 
Art Hist. & Hum. TBA TBA TBA 
Military Sci. TBA TBA TBA 
Physics TBA TBA TBA 
Judicial Hearing Board. Ap-
po10ted to two-year terms were 
sophomores Pat Klus and Pat 
Budzisz, and one-year terms were 
granted to seniors John Meek and 
Eric Platz. The SU Handbook 
says. "Functions of the board arc 
to act as the jud1c1al authority over 
all Student Umon lcg1slauon, and 
to act as a recommcnc.lator} court 
m all ca referred to 1L by lhc 
Dean of S LUdcnts." 
A second bill named senior 
Barb Roche to the new posiuon of 
DircctorofSohcuorsh1p. Accord-
ing to Gagnon. Roche met the 
necessar) req u1rcmcnts \\ h ich 
include a knowledge of the stu 
dent handbook. " The job COnSISts 
of gathering informauon and 
prosecuting cases in front of the 
Judicial Board," said Gagnon. 
The third bill presented named 
an Investigative Committee 
Chairperson. According to the SU 
Handbook, this committee IS re· 
~ 
sponsible for researching and re-
poning any campus problems 
brought to the president of the 
Student Un1on by JCU students. 
Each semester a report of corn-
mmee findings is submiued to the 
Senate Semor Michelle Goldbach 
accepted th1s pos1tion. 
The fmal bill, presented by 
Stud~nt Union Pres1dcnt Kevm 
rl'tiOr:-o ol the SpeCial E'cms 
Committee. Th1s commmec 1s 
responsible " to conduct all Stu-
dent Union special events under 
the authorit) or the Pres1dent of 
the Studl'nt Umon.'' states the 
Student Union Handbook. 
They also arc m charge of co-
ordinaung the finances and ar-
rangements for Student Union 
concerts. Th1s year the ChaLrpCr· 
son 1s semor M1chellc Riebe and 
V1cc-Cha1rpcrsons arc sopho-
mores C'olln Mcintyre and Bill 
MoryCts. 
13179 CEDAR RD., 
• 
~ CLEVELAND HTS 
~.... 932-6999 
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''ffi)o I take ' The Microbioloay of Po +et'! fia/ly 
Pathogenic 8efa -Herno/y+ic f+reptococci.' 
Or I The ~volu+ion of the )ifuatJ~n (omedy.' 
Do I really wah+ to 1\\le wit h Judt the 
neat freak-~.! can·f beUeve TVe 
got Ut"'lti/ Mol'\clay to decide it I'm -a Biolo3y 
of" a Theatre rnajor. Have I complete~ los-t 
it? Will I ever be able to make ~ deci;iof'l, 
again? 'via it a rninute,juft ye.>terday, I waf 
able to picl< a phone company with 
ab so\utely no problern. ·. Y@5, there ir hope: 
W ith AT&T. choosing a phone company is eaS). Because when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line 
of products and services designed specifically to fit your 
needs while you're in college \\"hate\·er they may be. 
~~!!!!!I!!~ ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Card 
makes it eaS) to call from almost anywhere to any-
where. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first call 
is free~ 
A-rgf' 
ftuden+ 
JaverpluJ 
for O(f.. (pmpuf 
. Student! . And with AT&T. you'll get the most reliable long 
distance sen·ice. Our Reach Our Plans can sare you money on 
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call 
Manager will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the 
If you're an off-campus student, sign up for 
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's 
eaS)' to make. 
Am' Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851. 
19')l AT&T •)..,11 mtt>"t- H H&T LD CcrU!ialr ..... •~kill 10 L! ,_ ... ., dir«< dalnl. roosl-l<>-coni,C'itl1 and"'n'Cftd al U!J b>>td 
m rr.n r~~m .. -. 6 ~ "12 l., could p:t""'"' Of "-r c1.-. ..... l>m ot .. ...., ""'all O!!tr lumttd 10 mr cmtlicw prr Ulld<nl 
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Is there an end in sight for the Horn ofAfrica? 
Confusion, desperation surrounds Somalia 
Jeff Walker ---World Vew wnter 
This is last part in a series of 
stories covering the destructiOn 
in Somalia 
What has happened stnce the 
overthrow of Prcstdem Moham-
med Siad Barre tn January of 
1991 can only be described as: 
anarchy, pandemonium, hell on 
earth. 
About three days after the 
overthrow of Barre, Ali Mahdi 
Mohammed was sworn in on 
January 29, 1991 in Mogadishu 
as interim President of Somalia. 
However, h1s appointment was 
reJected by other rebel groups-
notably the largest, northern-
based Somali National Move-
ment (SNM)-and rival factions 
within his own party, the United 
Somali Congress (USC). 
Thus, c1vil war broke out 
within the capital of Mogadishu 
when the leader of the rival fac-
tion in the USC, General 
Mohammed Farrah Aideed, used 
rebel military troops loyal to him 
in an attempted take-over of the 
capital. 
Between this intra-pany clash 
and fighting with the SNM, the 
entire country has been devas-
tated. The destruction of farm 
land and food storage facilities in 
the south leds to widespread star-
vation and a refugee problem in 
lbe oonh raullin& from lbe 20 
month Jong civJJ war. 
However, it is not enough to 
say there has been "destruction" 
or "devastation". To say there is 
starVation or civil war adds only 
to the number of countries expe-
riencing the same thing through-
out all of Africa. 
It is therefore necessary to de-
pict the absolute desperation of 
these people, because even though 
they are haJf way around the 
world, they are still human be-
mgs. If one saw a live- year- old 
child lymg m the street, oblivtous 
to the filth, flies and stench sur-
roundtng h1s 20-pound body, the 
com pan son might not be so obvi-
ous. 
In fact, merely to read about 
the "body truck' that circulates 
through the town of Baidoa every 
day, picking up 300 corpses on 
each sweep, makes one gasp out 
loud. 
The question now is: "What is 
being done?" Over 150,000 tons 
of humanitarian a1d has been 
shipped over to Somalia since the 
famine broke out However, one 
haJf of that has been stolen by the 
same rebel forces that began the 
war. Some are weaJthy business-
men steaJing the blankets off the 
backs of starved, diseased women 
and children who can't even chew 
the food they are given, much less 
fight for a blanket. Others are 
children ranging in age from five 
to 15, toting AK-47's, shooting 
relief workers for a piece of fruit. 
The hundredsofWestem relief 
workers, plus those from Europe 
and Asia in the capital of 
Mogadishu alone, are helping 
distribute food (to the point of 
chewing it themselves and placing 
it in the mouthsofthe Somalians), 
sending 10 gunshol wounds; and 
treating infectious diseases such 
as measles, hepatitis and tubercu-
losis, which are ravaging the 
malnutritioned bodies at an 
alarming rate. 
However, the dozens of 
worldwide organizations that have 
banded together in an effon to 
somehow bring aid to this war-
ravaged, drought- stricken coun-
BREW'S 
BROTHERS 
CAFE 
gourmet coffee & teas 
LIUE MUSIC I 
WED-THUR-FR I 
!¥(W [M nights I Bpm 
9 - 38} OPEN MIKE 
18 - 1} Gary Polcras 
I classical guitar 
18 - 2} Lazy Boy Joel 
I blues 
A COOL PLACE TO STUDY 
Espresso<>Dart Board<> 
Games<> Tel• vised Sports<> 
Tasty Desserts<>Fir•plac• 
BREWS BROTHERS CAFE 
3429 West Brainard 
W oodrnere, Ohio 
292- 6847 
7am-llpm Mon-Thur 7am-mid Fri 
Sam-mid Sat Sam- lOpm Sunday 
ACROSS FROM Vll..LAGE SQUARE 
West Brainard & Chagrin at 1271 
ONE FREE CUP COFFEE WITH AD 
try arc slowly losmg moraJe, as 
man} of the workers return home 
after only one month of scrv1ce. 
\llan) sar 1t is hopeless; there 1S 
noth1ng there no seeds for the 
farmers, no schools, few hospitals 
and absolutely no postal or telc-
communtcattons. 
Mohammed Farrah Aidecd 
was quOLed in saying that they 
know how to deal with such 
problems and what the best solu-
tions arc. 
Yet with over 2,000 people 
dymg daily from starvation and 
500 more from warfare, it is ob-
vious the soluuon lies outside the 
country. 
One solut1on, proposed by 
Unned States senators Paul Simon 
and Nancy Kasscnbaum, is Senate 
resoluuon 258, which caJls for 
Umtcd Nations Intervention in 
the government of Somalia and a 
restructunng of basic need facili-
ties such as national heaJth care, 
agricultural productivity, eco-
nom1c eammgs and other cmcr 
gency humamtanan siluauons. 
Although perhaps the best so 
luuon proposed thus far. there sull 
is concern in the northern rcg1ons 
of Somalta based on political 
grievances w1th the U.N. that goes 
back to SomaJian independence 
from England and Italy tn 1960. 
At that time, the two protector-
ates became independent before 
they were unified and drew up two 
completely different constitutions. 
However, on I y one govern-
ment, the sou thern-based 
Mogadishu, was recognized, and 
thus was given only one seat of 
representation in the U.N. Th1s 
forced the north to unify with the 
south in order to get any repre-
sentation at all. 
Therefore, throughout 
Somalia's history of indepen-
dence, the north wished to be rec-
ognized as the separate nation of 
Somaliland. Consequently, the 
north, a relatively peaceful region 
w1th little or no rebel or clan fnc-
tion, fears the U.N. \\>Ill not recog-
nlle thc1r mdepcndcnce from So-
malta 1f It tntervcnec; 1n the much 
more war tom southern govern-
ment. 
The problem w1th all of this 
Interest in governments and tn· 
dependence neglects the risk 
of one-thi rd the population 
perishing and the fact that hun-
dreds of thousands have met 
their deaths already. This 
chaotic unstructured nation 
needs leadership and a "start 
from scratch" rebuilding pro-
cess. 
However, there is a mother 
somew:1ere in the streets of 
Mogadishu, amidst the artil-
lery barrages, grieving as one 
of her three children is being 
earned away in a wheel-barrow 
and thinktng, not of indepen-
dence or restructure, but of 
which of her children will be 
carried away next. 
UN struggles through growing pains 
Mark Matthews 
ll!>l992. The Boltlmore SUn 
UNITED NATIONS 
There'sacare-womhunchtoSec-
retary General Boutros-GhaJi's 
shoulders as he rushed, head thrust 
forward and folder in hand, to 
hear yet another General Assem-
bly pcech after back-to-back 
meetings w1th a head of state and 
a foreign minister. 
His pace and posture reflect 
the plight of his organization as it 
met last week in what amounts to 
an annual convention of heads of 
state and foreign ministers. 
Nolongeryoung,itissuddenly 
driven to do too much, too fast , 
while trying to please too many 
and satisfying few. 
In the last two years, the United 
Nations has launched the most 
ambitious projects in its 47-year 
history: tracking down Iraq's 
weapons of mass destruction while 
nurturing its needy; keeping peace 
in Cambodia while virtually run-
ning the country; trying in vain to 
pacify the former Yugoslavia, and 
feeding starVing Somalis while 
keeping looters and warlords at 
bay. 
The U. . Security Council, 
meanwhile, has assembled coalt-
tions that defeated Iraq and in-
.timidated Libya, and weakened 
the time-honored barrier against 
U.N. involvement in a member 
nation's intemaJ affairs. 
Now, the U.N. isembarkmg on 
a major new political course, go-
ing beyond negotiating truces and 
keeping waning nations apart to 
becoming a global conflict-pre-
vention agency, with diplomats 
and armed forces at the ready. 
And it is simultaneously trying 
to rationalize its perpetually 
strapped finances and modernize 
and reform its widely disparaged, 
archipelago-like structure. 
As it catapults forward, more-
over, the United Nations is tom by 
fundamental questions of control: 
Who will dominate, the United 
States and other World War II 
victors, or all the economic super-
powers? And are the great powers 
willing to cede authority to the 
world body? 
"We'veemergcd from one era, 
but we're not sure what the new 
era is going to bring," said a senior 
U.N. official. 
"What kind of organization are 
we trying to put in place? This is 
not clear." 
How the United Nations shook 
off decades of irrelevance is a 
coincidence of the end of the Cold 
War, idealism, political expedi-
ency and failures by others. 
The JCU Communications Department 
and The Little Theater Society 
On 
Tidy 
Endings 
A contemporary 
social drama exam-
ining the pain and 
loss of death 
Tickets are $3 in advance and 
$4 at the door. Tickets will be sold 
in the atrium or can be reserved by 
calling the box office at 397-4428. 
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Langauge Department celebrates Quicentennial 
Live Oak &Company 
performs Medieval/ 
Renaissa11ce mttsic 
Melissa Tilk 
COrT'Pl.S 10 Wr' r 
1111'; ye.tr m.trks the SOOth an-
mvcrsary of Columhu.,'s land10g 
in the Amcncas and the banish-
ment of all non -Chnsuan-; from 
Spaw by Ferdmand and Isabella. 
In commemoration, the Depart-
ment of Class1cal and Modern 
Languages and Cultures ts spon-
sonng a concert by L1ve Oak & 
Company in Saint Francis Chapel 
on Thursday, October 8. 
L1vc Oak & Company has 
been perforrn10g s10ce 1976. The 
ensemble is known worldw1de for 
pcrformmg Med1eval and Re-
nrussance Spamsh mus1c, us10g 
mstruments from the time period. 
Members of the group i•.cludc 
Frank Wallace, Grant Hcrretd, and 
Nancy Knowles. 
"Emotions are renccted 1n 
words and the simple melodic line 
of the music," said Dr. Katherine 
Gauo, chair of classical and mod-
em languages and cultures. 
Live Oak & Company's new-
est program, Song of the Soul: 
Music and Mystics of Spain 1050-
1650, includes selections from 
Codex Cahxtmus the Lao; 
Huclga... manusenpt ancl carl) 
polyphon1c ma-..ten\Orks h) 
Cornago, Antx1et.a and Ponce. 
rhis program provides a look at 
spiritual mu~ic and wnungs of 
Golden Age Chrisuans and prl' · 
expulsion Jews. 
The department 1s also spon-
sonng a foreign film and lecture 
senes. Films are shown ever} 
Wednesday in the Jardmc Room 
at 7 p.m. Movies for the month 
of October include: Fitzrarraldo. 
The MissiOn," Santa Sangre. and 
Sugar Cane Alley. 
The next scheduled lecture, 
"Liberation Theology in Laun 
America," is Thursday. Oct. I at 
8p.m. in AD226. Rev. Thomas 
Schubeck, S J ., profeesor of reli-
gious studies will speak on the 
oirgins, issues, and prospects of 
Latin American theology. 
Editor's note: Tickets are $8 
for adults, $6 for JCU faculty/ 
staff and senior citizens, and $5 
for students. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door or in ad-
vance by calling 397-4371 . 
l Dr. Heidi I. Stul language , prese a lecture, "Explonng the Great Unknown," on Sept. 24. 
Professor explores life 
of unknown scientist 
Carolyn Sennett 
Corr1pu. 'e o tor 
Alexander Von Humbolt, 
1769-1859,exploredtheAmericas 
for five years. Hecollectcd60,000 
plant specimens and descnbcd 
some 3,500 new spcc1es. Pnor to 
h1s exploration, an accurate record 
of plantc; 10 the Amencas did not 
CXISl. 
Von Humboh, an adventurer, 
explorer, and sc1enust, was the 
subject of a lecture g1ven by for-
eign language instructor, Dr. Heidi 
I. Stull, on Thursday, Sept. 24. 
"Exploring the Great Un-
known" was the first in a series of 
1ecturestocommemoratcthe500th 
Jefferson at Monuccllo. 
One of h1s mrun goals was to 
study how natures forces act on 
oneanother,Stullsald lnaddl· 
uon to study10g plant hfe. h1s 
observauons of nature contrib-
uted to many f1clds such as an-
thropolog), astronom), botany, 
geography, and gcolog) 
"What he started to d1scover 
1s the basis of our d1sctphncs 
today," she sa1d. 
In his lifet1me he published 
over 30 books and hundreds of 
scientific articles, Stu II sa~ d. He 
was admired and well respected 
by many,lncludingCharlco; Dar 
Win. 
anniversary of"The Encounter of Many areas 10 the world sull 
Ch rl•stmas comes the Old and New World," spon- bear h1s name such as Von sored by the Dcpanmem of Clas- Hum boll Bay 10 Cahfom.a and 
sica I and Modem Languages and Von Humboh Peak m Colorado e a r I y f r ee y Cultures. 'fliete' iS also a sratue Of him 81 
Stull sa1d very liule is known the Un1versity of Berlin 10 Ger-
Jennifer Daugherty 
Campus Ufe Wnter 
Approximately 130 student 
volunteers from John Carroll Um-
verslly will renovate two Cleve-
land homes on Saturday, Oct. 3 as 
a pan of the Chrisunas 10 October 
program. 
Christmas m October, a smaller 
variation of the Christmas in Apri I 
program,cleans, repairs and paints 
houses of the poor, handicapped 
and elderly for free. Any famtly 
or non-profn group unable to pay 
for repaus on their property is 
eligible. Mr. W Douglas 
Bookwalter, coordinator of 
Chnsunas in October, said that 
the fall program only selects a few 
projects so they can get the whole 
job done in one day. "This year's 
houses arc 10 Un1vers1ty Hc1ghts 
and Wld.hffe. The university 
Heightc; home. owned by a medi-
cally disabled man and h1sfam1ly, 
includmg three school-aged chil-
dren, could usc a lot of help. 
We'll be prunting the ex tenor this 
time, and hope to go back m April 
to do additional work for the fam-
ily." 
Christmas in Apn I is a national 
program, now operating 55 pro-
grams in 20 states and serving 150 
cities and towns. Repairs can in-
cludecarpcntry, plumbing, prunt-
ing (inside and out), weather 
stripping, , general clean-up and 
landscaping. Student IOvolvc-
ment is important, sa1d 
Bookwalter. "hIS an opportumty 
to g1ve John Carroll studentS an 
exposure to communlly service." 
JCU has been involved with 
Chrisunas in April since the fall of about Von Hum bolt because ll many. 
1990. A totalof29 projects have took h1s life-lime to sort through Stull SaJd the Von Humboh 
been completed, including homes, and document all the information. legacy conunues today when 
IOStallationofafenceatadaycare "So much was there it must have people pursue knowledge and 
center, renovation of both the been ovcrwhelm10g," she said. are enriched by research. 
Father Berard Godspeed Hunger Dur1ng h1s travels m the Lectures will take place at 8 
Center 10 Cleveland, and of the Amencas. he explored Cuba, p.m. on the following Thurs-
ForbesHouseforbatteredwomen Mexico,Columbia,Ecuador,and days: Oct. 1, 22, Nov. 5, and 
and children in Painesville. Peru. He sailed on the Orinoco Dec. 3. For more informauon 
Students will have another and Amazon River and traveled contact theDepanment of Clas-
opportunity to panicipate in the through thcAndesmountains. His sica! and Modem Langaugcsand 
program in April. last stop was a visit w1th Thomas Cultures. 
question of the week: "If you won the Publisher's 
Clearinghouse Sweepstakes, what 
would you do with the money?" 
Paul Nemec 
Sophomore 
''I'd buy everything." 
Lori Pantlna 
Senior 
"Invest, buy land, and 
vacation." 
· Shawn Tackla-
Freshman 
"Buy myself a car." 
Rick Lytle 
Senior 
"Ski ln Switzerland with 
Paut·· 
·-Katie Callahan 
Graduate Student 
"Pay ofT my bills." 
Paul Adams 
Senior 
"Ski in Switzerland with 
Rick." 
pbotoo b) I)., Bit<ll 
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October Events 
Thursday, 1 
Picnic, for Chem1stry .stu-
dents and professors, on the 
Atnum stcpo;, from 4 • 6 p m 
Men'~ Soccer, aga1nst 
1alone, at 4.30 p m., \\ a'mcr 
I 1cld. 
I.ecture, f\1ellcn Scncs, Jo-
cph H l..cm1eux., 5 p.m. m the 
SAC Conference Room. 
Movie, I ht• .Seven Ltttle 
1-oys, 7 p.m in the TV stud1o. 
Little Theatre. produc-
uon, On Tidy Endmgs, 8:00p.m. 
m the Marinello Theatre. Tick-
CL'> S4 at the door; S3 in advance. 
Lecture. "Libcrauon The-
olog) 10 Luin America: Ong10s, 
Issues, and Prospects, Rev. 
Thomas Schubcck, 8 p.m. AD 
226 
Meeting, The '\onhcrn 
Oh1o College Assoc1auon. first 
mcet10g, at8:00 p.m., 10 the Stu-
dent Union. 
J .U.S.T.l.C.E .. 8:30p.m .. 
in the Student Umon. 
Friday, 2 
Chess, every Fnday, at 7 
p.m. in the Harry Gauzman 
Lounge. 
Senior Happy Hour,4-
6 p.m., m the Wolf 'N Pot. 
Saturday, 3 
Workshop, "Cc\chraung 
D1 versi1y ?ldOlJIII PreJudrce 
Rcducton,"8:30a.m. -4:30p.m., 
Jardine Room. Sponsored by 
The Mulu-Cultural Affairs. 
Live Music. Chris Powers 
, at8:00P..m., The Max Panic Band 
at 9:00p.m., in the Wolf 'N Pot. 
GRE Video Study Ses-
sion, at 2 p.m .. SC 178. 
Sponored by the Psychology 
Club. (Sunday also) 
Women's Soccer. against 
Marietta, 4:00p.m., at Wasmer 
Field. 
Football, at Ohio Northern, 
1:30p.m. 
---sunday, 4 
Open House. for perspec-
uve students. 1 l :00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m., in the Atrium. 
Women 's Coali t ion . 
7:00p.m., in the Harry Gauzman 
Lounge. 
Tuesday, 6 
Blood Drive, through 
Wednesday, sponsored by the 
Red Cross and the ROTC, 12:30 
-6:30 p.m.,in the Murphy Room. 
Wednesday, 7 
Foriegn Film Series. 
Fuzcarraldo,duected by Werner 
Herzog, sponsored by the De-
partment of Class1cal and Mod-
em Languages, io the Jardine 
Room, at 7 p.m. 
Women 's Rugbv, first I • 
meeung, at 9:30p.m., m O'Dea 
Room 3. 
Irish Club Meeting, 9:30 1 
1p.m in the SAC Conference 
Room. 
Religion, .Architecture, and Ne 
A church or synagogue can make a significant 
impression on a person, a neighborhood, or a city. 
Cleveland is blessed with an abundance of religious 
structures that influence not only the skyline. but 
also the way Clevelanders live. 
One of the first things one sees on Public Square 
ts the Old Stone Church. a landmark th. t h.ts s,ll 
resolutely there whtle other buildings came and 
went. Do\\. n the street rests the Cathedral of S1. John 
the Evangelist,'-" hose ongm.d spire once dominated 
Cleveland's fledgling skyline. Today it is dwarfed 
by the East ~inth Street corridor of office 10\\.ers. 
Trintty Cathedral, which celebrated us 85th birth-
day on Sept 24, serves as the center for Episcopa-
lians tn Cleveland. Located at East 22nd and Euclid, 
Trinity was once in Cleveland's \\.ealthiest netgh 
borhood and counrryside. Today it is dwarfed by the 
Cleveland State Cmversit} complex. 
However, most ot Cleveland's religious stntc-
tures .tre landmarks tn thetr nei2:hborhoods. Thcv 
~ . 
dominate the trees and house.., and sen:c .ls focal 
points of prick and faith. 
The multitude of Orthodox churches \\.hose on-
ton domes rise above the treetops in Tremont (on 
Cleveland's near south stde) display ethnic pride to 
the thousands of commuters who pass by daily. 
A view of Epworth-Euclid United Methodist Church, seen across the Cleveland Art 
Museum's reflecting pool. Modeled after Mont-Saint-Michel in Normandy. France. 
Epworth is kr:'own familiarly in Cleveland as the "Church of the Holy Oil Con.· Perhaps 
the most stnking features of the church ore its stained g loss windows, including the 
Iorge rose window shown in this photo. Deep blues and splashes of red make this a 
stunning window. 
Epworth is holding on open house this Sunday, Oct. 4. After their worship service 
at 11 a .m., an organ concert will be held at 2 p.m. There is on "echo organ" in the 
dome to complement the sound, and moving ports on the main organ to visually 
entertain. Epworth is located a t the intersection of Chester and East l 07th Street in 
University Circle. 
The stunning Epwonh-Euclid United Methodtst 
Church is only one of the many religious institutions 
that leave their own mark on University Circle. 
Holy Rosary Church ts the spiritual center of 
Little Italy on :vtayfteld Road. The parish invites the 
'-"hole Cleveland communuy to celebrate the Feast 
of the Assumption with them each August. 
Just up the htll from Lmk Italy io.; the hr:-.t Church 
of Christ. Scientist on Overlook Road. Their rower. 
es0cuall) \\hen lit l! nt~ht can he seen from l ' ni-
verstt} Ctrck and the Heights. 
)) nagogues hne f'ainnount Boulevard each with 
a different char,K·ta and st} lc ahout it '\ear the 
Christian Scientist Church will be the most unique 
S) n.tgogue ot all: a shared facti H) '-" Jth an Episcopal 
Church. 
It is the o ld edifices, characterizing neighbor-
hoods in places like Little Italy , Slavic Village, and 
Tremont, that are monuments to ethnic heritage and 
links to the past. These churches are gorgeous, never 
to be built again. They are filled with stained glass 
windows, statues, etchings, organs, and paintings 
that can never be replaced or duplicated. They just 
don 't make 'em like they used to. 
It is our hope that you take the time ro visit some 
of the many churches or synagogues in the area. 
They are as much a part of Cleveland as the Tenni-
nal Tower, the Indians, or Lake Erie. Their history 
is long and full; their architecture is impressive. 
Most churches are open every Sunday, and they're 
free. Learn about other religions and customs. Don ' t 
get stuck in the rut of going to the same service at the 
same church at the same time every week. There are 
en ugh places of worsh1p in Cleveland to go to a 
new one every week for the rest of your time here. 
Even if you only get to a few, the experience will 
have been worth it. 
Religious coope 
The Temple Ner Tamld and St. Alban's ED~SCOI 
t9gether and are constructtno a tMlw 
cOngregations a a plaCe of worshfp. The 
but weather permitting, will be compjeted 
Centerspreod design and writing by Patrick McGill on< 
McGill. Sources used: ·A VIctorian Church for a Polish F 
Cathy Thomas. on article In Cleveland Sacred Land 
Temple of Music· by Elizabeth P. Klr1<, on article in The< 
to Natalie Graham for her suggestions. 
~ighborhoods 
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The martyrdom of St. Stanislaus, as depicted in one of the church's many 
stamed glass windows 
I . 
ratton: 
Jnd Thomas Peppard. All photos by Patrick 
Parish: The Church of St. Stanislaus· by 
'imorks and "Severance Hall, Cleveland's 
le Gamut Looks at Cleveland. Thanks also 
~it•t ~titttt6 6t 
ftfltist, 
-tittt t f.stt 
i.t'betatttt JQa!! 
As if its beautiful sculptures, stamed glass w1ndows and mtricate wood carvings 
weren't enough to make St. Stamslaus Roman Catholic Church (pictured above) one 
of Cleveland's most notable churches, cons1der that it was also the first Cleveland 
church to offer masses 1n Polish 1n 1873, and still today at 10 am. every Sunday 
Ministering to a large Polish commumty m the Slav1c Village of Cleveland's 
southeast side, St. Stanislaus Church has been a Cleveland landmark for the past 
century. 
Originally the church had twin 232-foot towers, but those were destroyed by a 
tornado in 1909, and were never restored to their original height. 
This weekend St. Stanislaus will be celebrating the Feast of St Franc1s, with a 
street festival Friday, Saturday and Sunday Saturday is the blessing of animals in 
front of the parish rectory at noon. The church is located one block north of Fleet 
Street on East 65th Street. 
The Fir<:t Church of Christ, Sctentist, 2200 Overlook Rd., 
\\as destgne{j by the Walker and Weeks archllectural finn. the 
same fum which destgned Severance Hall in 1929. The church 
looks like a small reproduction of Severance Hall, with a free-
standtng mmaret bestde it 
The land Severance Hall occuptes, at Euclid Avenue and 
East Boulevard in Umversity Circle, was ongmally intended 
to be the sue of the Chrisuan Sctentist church. However. 
Western Reserve Universtt} "tshed to locate the Cleveland 
Orchestra ncar its campus, and donated the land to build the 
Orchestra's home. 
The church was then built farther east, overlookmg Univer-
Slly Circle 10 Cleveland Heights. 
Since the turn of the century, Christian Sctentist churches 
have frequently reflected classic architectural styles. Charles 
S. Braden, in his book Christian Science Today, described the 
typical Christian Sctentist Church as "reminiscent of the 
Roman Pantheon." The idea, he explained, is "ro translate the 
grandeur and simphcity of the faith into architectural terms." 
The Church of Christ. Scientist has no clergy, and equal 
status exists between all members. Church services contain no 
rituals or symbolism, but are concerned wtth Bible reading and 
the sharing of spiritual experiences. 
~Gow\ey 
Anne Tirpak 
There was complete nothingness. The nearest 
grocery store was an hour away. The nearest hospi-
tal was an hour away. Spendmg a Friday night at the 
movies was unheard of. 
Unlike Cleveland where the sun sets behind a 
bulldmg; tn Howes. South Dakota, the sun sinks 
right into the ground. 
Thts was what sax students discovered as they 
traveled 2,888 miles through six states,with no FM 
radio. a defunct gas gauge, and a map. 
These SIX girls brought back with them a perspec-
tive of a lifestyle very different from their own. 
Through Project Gold, graduated senior. Jeannie 
Karkhopc led Carroll swdcnts Anne Tirpak. Mcghan 
Gourley, Angela Cardamone, G1na Krusinski, and a 
Miami of OhiO student tO the Cheyenne. River Indian 
Reservation to tutor Nauve Amencan chtldren. 
The rcservauon 1ncludcd three communitieS; 
Bridger. Red Scaffold, and Cherry Creek, and a 
school. To drave through each of the four took 
nearly two hours. The school, Takini. meantng 
survivor. is made up of pre-school children through 
grade twelve. 
Dilapidated trailers housed up to fifteen people 
each and some didn 't even have runn1ng water. The 
water that was avatlablc was satd to have been 
flammable because the natural gases were not fil-
tered. 
Fences encompassed play areas and held stgns 
reading "Dump1ng $500 fine" yet garbage and waste 
was strewn all over. 
"- Am tdst all of the debras, the children still found 
enJoyment playtng basketball and ndtng their bikes. 
Many of these ch1ldrcn arc the products of teenage 
pregnancies and arc born wah fetal alcohol syn-
arome. 
The behavior that caused this destructiOn is ad-
.... dressed withtn the clu sroom. 
A counsehng progr m specially form ed for Takint 
students takes place tn what is referred to as the 
Heart Room. A pice · of tape divtdes the room in 
half. Issues of res pee:. self-confidence. and physi-
cal, spm tual, and emouonal wholeness arc addressed. 
On the far side of the room, a tepee stands to 
- symbolize the mother's womb. A drum tnstde s1gni-
-
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Don't walk in my footsteps, because if I fall, you fall. Don't 
put anyone on a pedestal. You have to work for everything 
you have ... walk the full circle. _Leon Reddog 
fies the heanbeat of Mother Earth. When in the 
tepee, chilCJren mu<; t bc~ll -bch t~'-"Cd and te<;pectful 
of us sign1f1cancc. 
It is here that the problems of isolauon, alcohol 
dependency, and sexual abuse are dtscussed. 
According to Leon Rcddog, organizer of the 
Heart Room, "We teach kids that there is a reason 
why they are born and what they believe in comes 
from the heart and the mtnd." 
A very common self-purification trad1t10n of the 
Sioux is the Sweat. In thts ceremony, partictpants 
rid themselves of their evtl spirits through profuse 
sweating. Tradition holds that 11 was not mandatory 
for women to take part because they were self-
purified through the1r menstrual cycles and giving 
birth. 
In order to keep up wllh women, men were to 
begin the sweat at age thirteen and at that ume 
would rece1ve thetr Nattve Amcncan narnes. 
Celebrating thetr 'lauvc Amencan culture, the 
Indians reJOICe through the ritual of the Pow-Wow. 
Duong the ceremony, the traditional costume of 
feathers, beads, and moccasins arc worn by those 
partiCipating tn the competiuon who dance to music 
compnsed of Indian chants mixed with the beat of 
drums. Honor danceo.; arc also performed for those 
in attendance, allowing all to participate. 
In between dances, handmade quilts , rugs, and 
clothing are given to those being honored, as well as 
to the competition winners. The first place winner 
receives a cash prize. Participants are judged by 
members of the community. 
And thou the land . tretche for mile around, 
the Cheyenne Rtver lnd1an Reservation 1s not as 
desolate as 1t appears. 
Rather, it is nch an culture, custom, and pride. 
Above: Takini 
school teacher. 
Marion Case, with 
some of the partici-
pants in her early 
childhood class. 
Left: Mount Rush-
more in South Da-
kota. 
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Safety workshop provides 
The how-to's of voting helpful hints 
Jon Beech 
Assistant Feotu-re- s-cE-d-rto- r 
Most cannot even turn on the television 
without seeing a talk show or a commercial 
on the importance of voting. Not to say that 
every eligible voter shouldn't vote, be-
cause they should. 
But as college students away from home, 
it can become a tedious process on how to 
register to vote. So rather than preach on the 
imponance of voting, it's just as important 
to know how to vote. 
If you want to register to vote in 
Cuyahoga County, you can do so through 
the registrars in the Atrium until Friday. If 
you are registered to vote in another county 
but want to vote in Cuyahoga County, you 
can re-register in the Atrium. Your voting 
rights in the previous county are then for-
feited. 
If you are a registered voter in another 
county and want to get an absentee ballot 
you can get one in the Atrium. However, 
there is not always registrars waiting to 
register people wherever you go, therefore, 
you would have to register and receive 
an absentee ballot through a county 
Board of Elections as explained in the 
following: 
•First, contact your local County 
Board of Elections and request an 
application for the right to vote. This is the 
key. because deadlines for registering to 
vote are rapidly approaching. 
•Once you do all of the necessary paper-
work and mail back the questionaire, you 
will receive a voter's registration card. 
Congratulations, you are an official 
voter. 
•Since the election is November 3rd, we 
will be here at school, thus requiring an 
absentee ballot. 
• To be sent an absentee ballot, call your 
local County Board of Elections again and 
request an absentee ballot application. 
•Upon being sent the application, fill out 
the necessary information and return it be-
fore the Tuesday prior to the election, Oc-
tober27th. You will then be sent the ballot. 
County Boards of Elections: 
Pittsburgh: 
Allegheny County Board of Elections 
604 County Office Building 
Suite 654 
542 Forbes Ave. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
Cincinnati: 
Hamilton County Board of Elections 
824 Broadway 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 
Buffalo: 
Erie County Board of Elections 
134 West Eagle 
Buffalo, NY 14202 
Chicago: 
Cook County Boards of Elections 
118 N. Clark Street 
4th Floor Room 402 
Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Italian food at its best! 
Dine in, carry out or catering available. 
20680 North Park Boulevard 
University Heights 
321-7272 
Fax: 321-2741 
15% off all take-out orders with valid JCU ID 
HOULIHAN'S BEACHWOOD 
is currently looking for friendly and 
energetic employees. If you like fast 
paced, and a positive professional 
atmosphere; 
join our team. 
We offer top industry benefits and a 
winning reputation. Postions are open 
now for 
servers and front desk personnel. 
Apply in person between 2 and 4 P.M. 
Meghon Gourle_y 
Features Editor 
As children we're taught to never speak 
to strangers, never go anywhere alone, and 
always lock the car doors when driving 
alone at night. But eventually even mom 
and dad's safety tips can't protect in every 
situation; the evening news and newspaper 
headlines are proof of that. 
No matter where we go, women or 
men, there 1s always a risk of crime or 
violence occurring. In order to combat 
this, the Cleveland Diocese's Hunger 
and Shelter Fund sponsored a safety 
workshop downtown this sum mer. The 
talk featured Patrolman Steve Ryan 
and Jane Loisdaughter of the Cleve-
land Free Clinic. 
Ryan began by saying that the big-
gest mistake one can make is suc-
cumbing to an attacker. 
"Once you get into his car, you've 
lost all control," said Ryan. 
However, to even avoid becoming a 
victim, Ryan said to carry yourself to 
convey an auitude that you will not 
become a victim. He encouraged to 
look around when walking to your car , 
check behind you, " ... take evasive 
action. Walk the walk and talk the 
talk." 
Naturally when an attacker approaches, 
the first response is panic. Ryan said that 
when we reach our own panic level, we 
cannot do anything else. However, 
panic levels are something that can be 
practiced and improved upon. Ryan 
suggests preplanning; think about cri-
sis situations and how they should be 
handled. 
Also featured at the workshop was 
Jane Loisdaughter to offer advice on 
how to handle emergency situations 
and crisis intervention. 
Loisdaughtcr said that the best thing 
to do for someone who is upset or in a 
crisis situation is to give them 100 
percent undivided attention. 
"What we care about when we're 
upset is 'I' or' me'. These people giving 
us a hard time are the ones hurting so 
it's important to gi ve all of our auen-
tion," said Loisdaugh ter. 
In any kind of counseling situation, 
it is impulsive to say "I care" or "I 
understand." However, according to 
Lo1sdaughter, it's true that we can'ttotally 
understand how someone is feeling. 
Just being auentivc can tell another 
that he/she is being heard and under-
stood. Eye contact conveys a sense of 
respect and auentiveness as well. 
Loisdaughter finds the most diffi-
cult part of her job to be remaining 
nonjudgmental. According to 
Loisdaughter, we all have biases. 
"We don't become aware of them until 
someone sets them off," said Loisdaughter. 
Though many are not confronted with 
crisis and emergency situations daily, there 
are thousands in our city that arc in need of 
some intervention, and you'll never know 
when you may encounter one of them. 
whatever the case, Ryan and Loisdaughter 
offered advice that everyone could benefit 
from. 
Learn about graduate programs and careers in 
Management Science and Operation~ Management at the 
OPEN HOUSE . 
at 
Department of Operations Research 
470 Sears Library Building 
Weatherhead School of Ma:tagement 
Case Western Reserve University 
Oeveland, Ohio 44106 
. Find out what Management Scientists do and why 
. Learn about career opportunities and salaries 
. Find out about the M.S. and Ph.D. programs and 
financial aid 
. Take part in designing a mathematical model and 
using computer software to solve a decision problem 
Friday, October 9, 1992 
10:30 A.M. -4:30P.M. 
(a complimentary lunch will be served) 
Attendance is free 
For further infonnation 
and reservations 
Call (216) 368-3845 
-... 
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New album shows new Warrant 
Rob Fargo 
Entertoinmen.,...t -;-;W-;-:ri.,--te-r 
One can almost image !he tele-
phone conversation between 
Warrant vocahst Jani Lane and 
producer Michael Wagener !hat 
led to !he band's new album Dog 
Eat Dog. "Michael, we'restckof 
being called pansies who can't 
play their instruments and we want 
you to help us show the world !hat 
we're not" 
f11st ballad. Thts one IS about a 
ch1ld who kills a famous person 
out of jealousy. One wouldn't 
expect !he mstrumentauon m lh1s 
song- a music box and vtohns JOin 
p1ano and the band's now trade-
mark acousuc guitar. However, a 
lack of a catchy chorus lessens the 
song's hit potcnttal. 
Warrant's reputation for bor-
rowing stuff from olher bands will 
hve on; !his album sees !he band 
Last year, Wagener produced listening to a lot of Led Zeppelin. 
SkidRow'sS/avetotheGrind,the The guitar work in "Bonfire" 
release !hat started the current sounds a lot like Zeppelin's "Liv-
uend for commercial hard rock ing Loving Ma1d." Thts is the 
- bands to toughen !heir sound. closest Warrant gets to !he Cherry 
Looking at !he album's band Pie sound, with !he bad girl name, 
photos, it's obvious that, along big riff and gang vocals, but un-
wilh their former sound. Warrant I ike that song, !he chorus of" Bon-
is shedding !he pretty boy image f11e" just docnsn't grab !he lis-
for a Judas Priest meets WiJiie tcner. 
Nelson-in-lealherlook. Although However, Joey Allen, 
Warrant seems very conscious Warrant's underrated lead guitar-
about what people think of them, ist to whom Jani Lane dedicates 
Dog Eat Dog shows a talented th•s album, does toss off a hot 
band that is beginning to mature. guitar solo. For some reason, 
The album's ftrst track and Warrant put violins in this song. 
single, "Machine Gun," seems Don't worry, I couldn't ftgure it 
intended to give radio a taste of out, either. 
the new, bad boy Warrant sound. "The Bitter Pill" is a power 
Gang vocals, which can be found ballad and a strong track. Starting 
on a couple of other tracks, give off with piano and Lane's voice, it 
the song its oomph. Unfortu- reminds me of the late 70's pop 
nately,lhesong ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; rock ballads 
isn't very Dog Eat Dog shows like Styx (one 
strong to begm a talented band that of Lane's in-
'Mth, far from fluences). This 
"Down Boys" is beginning to songhasagreat 
or "Cherry mature non-commer-
Pi " e. 
'The Hole in My Watt," the 
second track, fares better. It com-
bines the album's heaviest riff 
with a fairly commerctal chorus. 
Next IS my favorite, "April 
2031," a song dealing with life 
after the nuclear war. This song 
has all the best elements of the 
album, including interesting lyr-
ics, both heavy and lighter me-
lodic sections, and great drum-
ming from Stephen Sweet. War-
rant usesachtldren 'schoirduring 
the chorus, a Ia Pink Aoyd's The 
Wall or King X's Mister Wilson, 
to lend a bittersweet tinge to the 
song. 
Some intriguing titles show up 
on Dog Eat Dog, like "Andy 
Warhol Was Right," the album's 
cial sounding 
chorus, but has a really strange, 
Queen-style opera part in the 
middle that comes out of nowhere, 
leaving !he listener wondering if 
this IS Warrantor Wayne's World. 
Dog Eat Dog's second half 
kicks off with "Hollywood," 
Lane's tale of life in the famous 
town. It's a hawy. Van Halen 
meets Zeppelin's "Over the Hills" 
tune, driven by acoustic and elec-
tric guitar. But once again, War-
rant forgets the hit-inducing cho-
rus. 
"All My Bridges are Burning" 
is anolher standout on !he album, 
its lyrics touching !he issue of 
drug abuse through the addict's 
eyes. It brings to mind "Uncle 
Tom's Cabtn" and "Mr. Rain-
JOSTENS 
Stop by for a 
FREE GIFT 
while supplies last. 
1-800-424-1492 
ONLY $39 A IVIONTH 
JOSTENS 
maker" from the band's last al-
bum, while sull sounding umque 
for Warrant. 
The next song, "Quicksand," 
hasas1m1laremot•onal feel, but is 
slightly less aggressive. Lane's 
difficulty w11h the commitment to 
Out," where Lane IS trytng to sound 
hke Sk1d Row's Scbasuan Bach 
wh1le Joey Dixon's bass playing 
goes out of control. 
Dog Eat Dog wmds up with 
"Sad Theresa," wh1ch has more 
potenual for bemg a hit !han any 
love IS the sub- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ olher song in 
Ject, and h1s Listeners won't find the collccuon. 
honest shmes much material like It's an upbeat 
through with acousticgUJtar 
someofhisbest their 1989 good-time number,whtch 
lyrics ever: "Do debut album. JS different for 
I love you-yes I ~~~~~~~=~~= the band, and 
do, but I love my own life, too." it 's rcallycatchy. Warrant's tough 
I guess Warrant had to put a guy album concept will be turned 
typical ballad on this release. and on Its ear if thts song becomes a 
"LctitRain"doeslhetrick. Didn't btg h1t. 
PhiiCotlinssinglhissongacouple If Warrant wouldn't have tried 
of years ago? Lane sings, "We so hard to be non-commercial, 
used to lay togelher like spoons." vtsually and musically. and wrote 
The Beatles may have been able a few betterchoruses,Dog Eat Dog 
topulloffatinelikelhat,buteven would have been right on. De-
they wouldn't have tried it in a spite this, !he album is Warrant's 
ballad. most experimental in terms of in-
Next is the ndiculous "Instde strumentation and the combina-
tion of !he band's dtffercnt ele-
ments. At times, th1s leads to a 
lack of focus because !he band 
Lnes so many lhmgs. 
Jam Lane, however,1s bccom-
i ng a more mature songwnter. and 
h1s vo1ce is sounding as good as 
ever, especially on !he ballads. 
LISteners won't find much ma-
tenal hke thCJT 1989 good ume 
debut, Dirty Rotten Filthy Rtch. 
What !hey will find, however, IS a 
more open-minded Warrant wnt-
ing some interesting material and 
showing a few s1gns of !he growth 
necessary for becoming a great 
rock band. 
Warrant's Dog Eat Dog, 
Cherry Pie (their 1990 release.) 
and Dirty Rouen Filthy Sunking 
Rtch (their 1989 release) are 
available on Columnbia Records. 
Dog Eat Dog was released on 
August 25 and ts still wtdely 
available in most record stores. 
Psychological thriller Single White 
Female provides realistic scares 
Annenrpok 
Proftles Ed1tor 
I don't want to remember 
what Single White Female was 
about because it was frighteningly 
realistic. 
After actre Bridget Fonda 
breaks up with her fiance, she 
advertises fora roommate tO share 
the expenses of her New York 
City apar¢lent. 
Allhough Fonda interviewed 
several potential roommates, she 
decided on Jennifer Jason Leigh-
the sort of roommate who was 
more than she expected. 
Leigh's admiration for Fonda 
was immediately apparent, to the 
point of doing just about anything 
to win her over and cement their 
relationship. Leigh proved to be 
handy in fixing plumbing prob-
lems and helping out around the 
house, but her desire to impress 
Fonda took on a desperate qual-
ity. 
One of the first incidents 
showing Leigh as an unstable 
character was when she brought 
home an adorable puppy she 
cla1med was given to her but actu-
ally cost hundreds of dollars. 
Don't get too attached to the 
dog because it won't be around for 
long. 
Leigh and Fonda become fast 
friends but they spend less time 
wilh each other when Fonda and 
her boyfriend get back togelher. 
Don't get too 
attached to the dog 
because it won't be 
around for long. 
Instead of fading from the picture 
and understanding their desire to 
be alone, Leigh makes herself even 
more irritatingly noticeable. 
Her jealousy takes hold of her 
and she responds by erasing an-
swering machine messages and 
domg just about anything to pre-
vent !he two from getting engaged. 
Her attempts fail, and she reacts in 
"THE ONE AND ONLY" 
TIIVELLI'S 
R9tlYR 
HAIR DESIGN AT ITS BEST 
• NEXXUS • ROFFLER 
• AEDKEN ·PAUL MITCHEL 
·MATRIX • SEBASTIAN 
WALK IN OR CALL 
"PARK & ENTER" BETWEEN MAY CO & DILLARD'S 
AT RANDALL PARK MALL 
581-6200 
an even stranger way when she 
teams !hat she and Fonda will no 
longer be roommates. 
Caught up with Fonda'sbeauty 
and sophistication, Leigh gets her 
hair cut and dyed and purchases 
similar clolhes. Her attempts to 
resemble Fonda highlight her ef-
forts to cling to !he secunty of 
!heir friendsh1p, which is slowly 
fading away. This is where the 
movie really gets strange and the 
desperateness of Leigh's hold 
on Fonda is apparent 
This psychological thnller, 
which keeps you on !he edge of 
your seat from beginning to end, 
wilt make you lhink twice about 
advertising for a roommate. 
One suggestion: watch out for 
high heels! 
Single White Female is play-
ing at the Severance Movies. 
Lakeshore 7, theGarfield Mall 
(Nattonal Theater CorporatiOn), 
Great Lakes Mall, and the Solon 
Commons 10. 
"Quality you can taste.· 
BIALv·s 
BAGELS 
2U.1 Warrenw11le 
Center Road 
(216)371 IO!S8 
OLDE~ROAtC 
EAR &. GRILLE 
EDDIES Octl 
Karaoke Oct3 
15¢ Wings Wednesdays 
Dollar 'iighl Fndays 
Bowling Machine 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
Kitchen open until 1:00am 
321- 9356 
Next to REVCO 
.. 
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Stowman finds JCU pace healthy 
Derek Diaz,____ _ ~ 
P•ot•os W•· er 
Deepwithm the recesses of the 
John Carroll Univer:-;ity Rcs1dcnce 
Life Office, a ne\\ administrator 
ha'i, unbeknownst to many. set up 
shopfortheupcommgschcx>l year. 
Wayne "West" Stowrnan has 
taken over a<; the new Assistant 
Director of Residence Life. re-
placmg former assistant d•rector 
Scou Ranger. 
Stowman brings a w1de vari-
ety ol expcnence to the Office of 
Residence Life. In addnion to 
havmg served as a resident ao;sis-
tant for four years as an under-
graduate, Stowman worked in 
residence life as a graduate assis-
tant at Montclair St.ate ncar Ne\\ 
York City. 
He feels that life at John Car-
roll has a nice, relaxmg pace that 
New York City Jacks. 
"New York IS very fast paced ," 
sa1d Stow man "It •s not the most 
healthy pacem the \\Orld." 
Throuyh the :-.:auonal Asso-
ciation Student Personnel Ad· 
ministrallon (t\ A.S.P.A.) Con-
ference in Cmcinnat1, Sto\\ man 
learned of the job openmg at Car-
roll. 
Whih.: there, he met former 
Assistant Director of Res1dence 
L1fe and Murphy Resident Hall 
D1rcctor Patty O'Toole, and M •!lor 
Res1dent llall D1rector Mary Ma-
honey, who later~merviewed h1m 
for the position of Assistant Di-
rector of Residence Life. 
After havmg a few weeks to 
work •nto the JCU rouune, 
Stowman cla1ms that his f•rst1m 
press ions of the campus have been 
very favorable. 
"The people here are famas-
uc," srud Stowman. ..And the 
campus. I thmk it's one of the 
n1ccst I vc l~en on." 
StO\\ man ' s posnion in thl' 
Res1dencc L•k Ofl1ce mclutks 
bcmg in charge of all the keys to 
residenc(; hall,, ovcro;ccmg room 
changes, being in charge of regi-; -
trauon for future rooms, and gen-
eral upkeep of the dorm1torics. 
Stow man Joked that one of hb 
~oals for the year as to learn 
everybody' s name. 
" Actual!) , I think my maJor 
goal is to get through In) t •rst year 
without too many things gomg 
wrong," s;tiQ Stowman . .. I'm not 
looking to set an) major goals or 
change anyth•ng too much." 
OuL'ildC or Carroll. SLOwman 
enJOYS flshmp and sports. Ho\\ 
ever, he did not play many sports 
durmg his acadcm1c years. 
"Mostly I worked!" sa1d 
Stow man. 
., .. 'l l 
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Wayne Stowman. Ass1stant Director of Residence Life. finds 
h1s mche in the relax~d pace at JCU 
Gnu chaplain promotes Jesuit sense of caring 
Megan Gallagher 
Proti1es Wnter 
"It's hkeretummg to my past" 
Fr. Jim Loughran, S.J. said softly 
said with a smile. 
The Brooklyn-born Jesuit i s a 
current member of the John Car-
roll University staff and 1s living 
in Gnu Hall, a community a bll 
different than Ne"" York ci ty 
where he grew up. AI though he 
has been here for only a month. 
the man of experience in higher 
education has seen JCU as "a 
well -run school where people care 
aboutthetr surroundings. It has a 
good Jesuit feeling". 
.._,by Bnan s,...,... 
Loughran is happy to be settled 
nght now for a var1ety of reasons. 
In the past eight months he has 
lived m four different places 
across the United States. At this 
ume last year, he was enJoymg 
the warm weather of "young 
New York," Loughran'spctname 
for the Los Angeles arca.Desp1te 
the warm temperatures and sandy 
beaches of Los Angeles at Loyola 
Marymount to the mner-cny ac-
uon of New York City where 
Loughran was Pres1dent, he JS 
happy to be Jiving in Cleveland 
and working at JCU. 
Fr. Jim Loughran, happy to be at JCU "It has a good JesUit 
feeling." 
~----~~--~~ 
employment at JCU took place m Previously, across the hun-
a different way. In the name of drcdsofmilesbctwccnCleveland 
Loughran's opportunity for 
Edmund M11ler, the University 
was granted a sum of money th1s 
year to employ a full-time profes-
sor of the classics. Unul-nex t year 
when the spot will bepermanantl) 
filled, Loughran will teach the 
History of Greek Philosophy. 
CARILlON 
YEARBOOK 1 993 
... is now accepting applications for staff 
positions. We are looking for reliable 
photographers, section editors, and support 
staff, especially seniors. Experience is 
appreciated but not necessary. 
Applications can be picked up in the 
Carillon office in the lower level of the Rec 
Plex on Monday, October 5th, from 7:3D-8:30 
pm. Selection of new staff members will be 
made within two weeks. 
Our meetings will be on Mondays from 
7:30-9:00 pm. The finished book always arrives 
in October of the following year. Come be a 
port of our best book yet. 
and New York, he handled two 
positions - one as the president of 
a large public univers•tY. and one 
as a professor at a small Jesuit 
umversit). When classes began 
here at JCU, Loughran was the 
president of Brooklyn College. 
Despite h1s changmg schedule, 
Loughran finds ume to enJOY 
sports."I am a spectacular tennis 
player. I would challenge anyone 
to play against me. I am very 
good." 
Because he hasn't found a 
partner here at JCL, Loughran 
ha-; been enjoymg an array of 
books from authors such as Gra-
ham Greene and Rotx·n Parker. 
W1thm a week , he \\ 11\ read be 
I l\:11 S. 1'0 wmd 
down and Lrcat himself aftl•r the 
school wed, .. a good meal and a 
couple of drinks" 1s just what he 
needs. 
Across the m1les, family ues 
arc still important to thiS native 
Brooklyn man. For h1s father's 
90th birthday this past weekend, 
Loughran traveled to see his fa-
ther up north . 
In Gnu Hall, he is slowly and 
naturally gelling to know h1s new 
fam1ly of Carroll students. In the 
past, he has come to know students 
well this way and become close· 
with them. 
During the mac;s of the Holy 
Spmt at Gesu church on Septem-
ber _'l, Loughran shared these 
words with the JCU students and 
faculty. 
At John Carroll. we have ide-
als; personal care for one an-
other. especially our .Hmlents; 
acadi'lluc rigor and quality, a 
carefully thought-ow currir ulwn, 
the tntell1gent quest for moral and 
spmtual values; a spirit of ser-
vice. But inspiring these r.ommit-
mentJ i.~clfaith. a vision ,a unseof 
God present in our tmd.u and at 
work 1t1 all things; God I S with us , 
11111/ olltlun~ .l CJrc .\(lc l'clmc · nr.~ 
Joma )', lflt! pa.ISO& rnm 
Lukc0:1 Gospl'l. A farmer .s:oe.\ out 
to sm~ . /'he seed tluu falls on the 
footputh, on rocky ground, cmwng 
/mas dot:s not fare wt'll. Only the 
seed that falls on good ground 
grows and thrives and yields the 
hundredjold.Jesusexplains. The 
seed on good ground are those 
who hear the word 1n a spirit of 
openness. retatn it, and bear f ruit 
through perseverance 'That's the 
parable's good advice to all of us 
--faculty. students, staff-- who 
would make John Carroll Univer-
sity. as community and institu-
tion. good ground for human be-
ings to grow and thrive; listen and 
hear with openness, retain tht: 
work of truth, and, above all, be 
faithful/, persevere. never lose 
heart 
524·4444 
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Women place third 
at Notre Dame 
Men kick Heidelberg, 8-1 
Kevin Krayzel 
Sports Wrlfe_r __ 
James Robjnson __ _ 
Sports Wrltef 
The women's cross country 
team conunues to have great 
success, and have been equal to 
the challenges that have crossed 
theit path. 
This past weekend the women 
travelled to the University of 
Notre Dame in South Bend, 
Indiana and ran in the National 
Catholic Invitational. Five of 
the team's top runners finished 
within 38 seconds of each other, 
and the team placed third overall 
in the college division. 
"It was an excellent team ef-
fort," said women's head coach 
GroveJeweu. "Weare a little bit 
behind last year's pace, but we 
are right on schedule." 
The Streaks have a host of 
talented runners that include 
Susan Stukus, Beth Kramer, Jen 
Hamdorf, Joanna Tomazic, 
Lauren Colaizzi, J uhe 
Koscinski, and Jen Alfredo. 
"The pack is back and we're 
workmg well as a team," pro-
claimed Kramer. 
Well, most of the "pack" IS 
back. Semor Michelle Green, 
one the teams best runners the 
last couple years, is recover-
ing from an injury. Even with 
the absense of Green, the 
Streaks have continued to do 
well because of their amazing 
depth 
''This 1s more of a team ef-
fort," said Stukus. "We arc 
look1ng to repeat as Ohio 
Athletic Conference champs 
and making it to nationals." 
The Streaks return to ac-
tion next Monday as the 
women and men travel to 
Tiffin to run in the Heidelberg 
lnvitauonal at 11 in the morn-
ing. 
The men's soccer team 
soundly defeated He1delberg 
College on Tuesday, 8-1, at 
Wasmer Field,to raise the1r record 
to 6-1 overall (2-0 10 the OAC.) 
Junior forward Rick Ferran 
led the way with two goals, g1v10g 
h1m seven 10 seven games. Sen1or 
defcnsemcn and capta1n Matt 
Pchno scored on a comer k1ck, s1x 
minutes into the second quarter, 
for his first goal oflhe season. The 
Streaks dominated Heidelberg as 
the Student Princes played the 
enttre second quarter with a man 
disadvantage. 
"We can still play a lot better 
than we are playing," sa1d Pelino. 
"We hope to improve on our game 
every week." 
The Streaks defeated Capital 
lastSaturday2-l. Goals by Ferrari 
and freshman forwardJozsi Jalics 
were all the team needed. 
''It was mostly a lops1ded 
contest," said ftrst year coach Ali 
Kazemaini. "Capital sat back and 
countered us the entire game." 
·photo by Olen Mono 
Junior Pete Duggan battles tor possession with a Capital 
The Streaks only loss of the 
season came at Denison. 
The Streaks will fin1sh out 
their three-game homestand th1s 
Thursday at 3:30 aga10st Malone 
College. This should be a big test 
for the Blue Streaks smce Malone 
defeated Wooster College, which 
is considered one of the top three 
teams in the region. 
Volleyball team invades OAC play with 22-1 mark 
Jen Harndorf 
Sports Wrrtef 
Once again, the John Carroll 
University women's volleyball 
team has shown its strength in 
tough competition. 
At a quad meet hosted at 
Carroll's varisty gym this past 
weekend, three schools, 
Wittenberg University. Oberlin 
College and Walsh College felt 
the wrath of the Blue Streak 
spikers. 
Carroll defeated Wittenberg 
15-7, 15-2; Oberlin 15-0, 15-5; 
and Walsh 15-8, 15-5. 
Streaks' head coach Gretchen 
Weitbrecht was impressed with 
Women take early 2-0 conference lead 
Lana Durban 
Assistant Sports Edt or 
After getting off to a slow start 
early in the season, the John Car-
roll women's soccer team has 
raised the1r level of play and taken 
an early lead in the Ohio Athletic 
Conference standmgs. 
A 3-0 win at Hiram on Thurs-
day and a 5-2 victory at Capital 
Saturday lifted the Streaks to an 
even 4-4 record. 
More Importantly however, 
they begin the conference season 
with a 2-0 record, tying them with 
Baldwin-Wallace and Heidelberg 
at the top of the standings. 
Freshman Molly Burke's two 
goals and an assist against Capi-
tal, and four goals for the week, 
earned her OAC Player of the 
Week honors. 
"I was really surprised," Burke 
said when asked about her accom-
plishment. "I didn't even know 
about it until one of my teammates 
came up and congratulated me." 
Burke comes to JCU from a 
h1gh school team which won the 
Michigan State Championship title 
in 1991. 
Citing her ball skills as her big-
gest strength, Burlce has found the 
adjustment from high school to 
college athletics relatively easy. 
"College soccer is a lot more 
physical," Burke said. "But if 
someone pushes me, I' II push them 
right back." 
Another aspect of JCU soccer 
that excites Burke is the comradery 
shared by the team. 
"1 like the people very much, 
Burke commented. "My team-
mates are always real supportive, 
and they have never treated me 
like a freshman which has been 
great." 
This week was also special for 
freshman goalkeeper, M1chellc 
Saunier, who gained her first col-
legiate shutout against Hiram. 
Over her last four games, Saumer 
has allowed just three goals. 
Forward Motria Oryshkewych 
continues to rank among the league 
leaders in scoring. In eight games, 
she has scored five goals to go 
along with two assists for 12 pomts. 
She currently holds seventh place 
1n the scoring battle with a 1.50 
points per game average. 
The Streaks face tough confer-
ence games this week against 
Heidelberg, Marietta and 
Wittenberg. 
~ 
DINO PALMIERI 
salon 
Proudly Welcomes 
KEVIN ALLEN TAME 
381-7773 
Kevin has worked in some of the finest salons 
in California. Experience the excitement of this 
accomplished stylist. 
• FREE CONSULTATION • 
for first time clients 
by appointment 
2165 S. Green Rd. 
the spikers' ability to use intelli-
gent play to overcome an early 
deficit against Walsh. 
''They got out of the rut they 
were in and played to w10, and 
they won," said Weitbrecht. 
Michelle Stanton stood out in 
the matches on Saturday rackmg 
up a combined total of 30 d1gs m 
the quad match. 
"She played defensively and it 
was an all around strong day for 
her," said Weitbrecht. 
Sophomore Kathy Frickman 
also helped the Streaks by effec-
tively using her strong serv10g 
ability. Frickman d1d not miss 
any serve attempts and exhibited 
extremely consistent play. 
Overall, Weitbrecht was 
pleased with the team's perfor-
mance. While Weitbercht felt 
there were a couple of let-downs 
in the matches against Walsh and 
Wittenberg, these were over-rid-
den by theJCU's maturity which 
resulted in smart cho1ces and de-
cisions. 
"Overall, we had a solid team 
effort on Saturday," said 
WeitbrechL "We were flustered 
against Wittenberg in game two 
but we got out of that rut too." 
Weitbrecht also felt it was im-
portant that the Streaks came back 
after losing to Baldwin-Wallace 
the week before. She credits their 
strong performance to the 
excitrnem of competing at home 
after taking a whole week off. 
Weitbrechtpraiscd the Streaks' 
performance in every game. 
"Our focus is what we're doing 
onourside,"saidWeilbrcchL "We 
work through every point, and we 
don' t under estimate anybody." 
The team began thCit Ohio 
Athletic Conference season on 
September 29th against Heidel-
berg. 
The Streaks' plan for the rest 
of the season is to concentrate on 
one game at a time. 
The 22-1 spikers also travel to 
Columbus on Saturday to test their 
play against OAC opponent 
Otterbein (8-1 0, 0-0 m the OAC) 
and Ohio Domm1can Universlt). 
Carroll, in having such an im-
pressive start, is only mne VIcto-
ries away from the school record. 
CORRECTIONS - Sept. 24 
• Anthony Cullicchia's name was spelled incorrectly 
INTRODUCING 
BURGER KING·s 
JOHN CARROLL STUDENT 
MEAL OF THE WEEK 
A Double Cheese Burger, small fries, and 
small drink only 
$199 
Please present JCU student ID to cashier for discount Not vot1d w1th 
other d.scounts or otters Good at 14101 Cedar Rood locotJon only 
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PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call 
BffiTHRIGHT 
Lakewood Euclid Panna 
228·5998 731-6936 661·6400 
Hotline: 1-800-848-5683 
5:30PM -9:30PM. 6PM - 10PM, 
9PM-12AM. Flextble scheduling 
for tntcrvtew. Ca11333-3167 . 
I 
Spring Break '93. Panama Cttv 1------------
Beach, Florida. Organitation$ or Picard and Riker m '92. Make it so ... 
sales represcntauve needed to worl. 
wtth the #1 Spnng Break Team Bab\sitterwantedforacuve8month 
Travel Associates and Tour E"<cel. old. · Available Fnda\ or Samrd3V 
Sell the b.!~ t prop~~rtic:.on the beach. evenings. 3714454. · • 
Summit Condomimurns, ~1iraclc 
Beach Resort. Holidav Inn. Ptcr99. We'~ looking for a tOP. fr~tcrnit), 
Earn lOp commbsion and free lrtP"' · soronty or sruacnt or_ganwll.ton that 
For more information call: 1-800- "'ouldbke to make $500-$1500 for a 
558 3002 one week marketing pro.Jt.>el ricllt on 
Sener. needed. night-ttme. part· 
ttme, nextblc hours. Call Bruce 
Sternberg at 397 0300. Located in 
Cedar Center Shopping Plata. 
Typist! Need help Wtlh papers, 
etc ... ? TypiSt tn Umvemty RctghlS 
location. Call32 1-0775. No JOb too 
small! 
Big musicfor alloccastOns! DJ Kris 
Koch. Call now to reserve date for 
your Failor Winter event. 237-8306. 
Seamstres.o; needed . Looking for 
JCU student to do occasiOnal 
sewing. Call 237 1220. 
---
Exterior painters. Expenenced 
srudent pruntcrs needed to pamt 
Cleveland area homes. Full or part-
umc. Call AMERICA'S COLLEGE 
PAINTERS at I 800-626-6267. 
"Pamung Amertca's homes coast to 
coast." 
Help wanted. Dialmcrica. nation's 
largest tclemarkcung finn needs 
communicators to work 9 A\1 -1 P~1. 
campus. Must be organized ano hard 
worlc.mg. Call 1-S00:2121. ext. 308. 
Students or organiz.atlon.os Promote 
our Florida ~g Break P<JCkagcs. 
Earn MONEY and FREE tnps. 
Organil~ small or larg_e_groups. Call 
Campus Marketing. 1-800423-5264. 
Bab,ysltters- mother'shelperwantcd 
for professional couple with four boys 
inBcachwood.Ciosetosehooi.Mostly 
evening and weekend hours. Ltght 
housework. Live-in or ouL FREE 
ROOM AND BOARD plus salary 
and use of a car for those who want to 
live in. Only those who love children 
and have expcticnce need to ~ly. 
Please call for details: 581-0470. 
$$$$1 Free travel and resume expcnence! Individuals and Srudcnt 
Organizations wanted to promote 
SPRING BREAK, call the rotion's 
leado..'J'. Inter .Campus Programs 1-800-
327-6013. 
E~perienced bab\sitter wanted. 
Childrcn2and4. Driving a must. Call 
4734131. 
JOHN&CAROL 
FIGHii~C.. ntE 
NE\IE2·E\O"(; 
FI6-Hr~ 
E'OQ(A 'OOH, 
EWlfeT1\l~ 
AND 
FREE IJO./IE$ 
MANNEQUIN 
'lou 
~US\ 
~I tool b ~ 
'1-lo~i 
ft~\J\ 
S(JM.£.. 
~PLL 
PJ HRUSCHAK 
"11¥ \C!\'\2. 
~~ 
·
ETliAN KUCHARSKl 
J -ME BOYER & CHUK 
[" ~,J:A 1n 
THE DOMEHEADS 
Wof(KJN6 IN 'THE 8~NtJoi.J 
SVllbii'JC. S080 AND 6/61 
H-4\.IE t>t!.CoVEP.ED ~ :,py! 
ALA~ ' i(~"TV~tJ "TO M~~! 
11-\:rS THrNG 
CAH'T EVEN Pita< 
VP ONt STAi.ION ! 
MARCONI WAS SOMEWHAT 
DISAPPOINTED AFTER 
INVENTING THE RADIO ••• 
have you seen this one? 
This cartoon ran in the February 9. 1973 
issue of the C;trroll ;>.icw!;. 
·-
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Carroll humbles Heidelberg, 49-6, to stay undefeated 
Beers' 166-yard, four-touchdown effort 
places him 7th place in conference history 
Mark Horwath ____ _ 
Sports Wnter 
John Carroll conllnued to 
dominate u.s early season oppo-
nents as they crushed Heidelberg 
49-6 Saturday at Wasmer Field. 
Willie Beers scored four 
touchdowns and rushed for 166 
yards in leading a potent JCU 
ground game that complied 362 
yards. 
"I feltcomfortableand our hne 
is really great which makes run-
nmg the ball easier for me," sa1d 
Wiilie Beers. "Our work ethiC 1s 
really good and we have more 
versatility w1th Saban and Adams 
in the backfield." 
The Blue Streak defense was 
equally dominating, limiting 
Heidelberg to II ftrst downs,169 
total yards for the game, and 
forcing five turnovers. 
"We felt confident going into 
the game on Saturday but we fig-
ured that it would be more of a 
game than it was," said Beers. 
"We thought that the game would 
be closer." 
In fact, Beers, who also caught 
one pass for 19 yards. outgruned 
the enttte Heidelberg offense by 
himself, 185-169. 
Iromcally, 11 was a Beers' 
miscue that led to He1delberg's 
only score. He fumbled on the 
Streak's first possession, allowmg 
Jason Whaley to recover the loose 
football and run 32 yards for the 
game's first score, giving Heidel-
berg a brief 6-0 lead. 
The Streaks took the ensuing 
kick-off and marched 79 yards m 
nearly seven mmutes for the go 
ahead score. Quarterback P J. 
In sana scrambled from mne yards 
out to put Carroll on Lop for good, 
7-6. 
Then the defense took over. 
Afterdefensiveback Brad Wmgler 
intercepted a Heidelberg pass 
Beers scored on a four-yard run to 
put the Streaks up 14-6. 
Carroll put the game away in 
the second quarter, forcmg two 
more turnovers and addmg two 
more Beers 'touchdowns in a span 
of 48 seconds. 
Defens1vc back Aaron Perusek 
picked off a II.Jewland p<Lss m the 
end 10ne ac; the close ol the farst 
half and ended Heidelberg son I} 
scnous threat. 
The Streaks headed an the 
lockerroom with a 28-6 halftime 
lead. 
"Our coaching staff has been 
saying all along that if we play 
smart and play hard, good thmgs 
are going to happen," saad head 
coach Tony DeCarlo. 
After the break, Carroll's of-
fense packed up where the) left off 
atthcendofthefttst halfbydnving 
73 yards for another score. 
Heidelberg fumbled on thear 
first play of their next possession, 
allowing Beers to score his fourth 
touchdown of the day. 
Brent Casper added the final 
3rd quarter touchdown, a 17-yard 
scoring run to push the final score 
lO 49-6. 
Because of has performance 
Beers moved anto seventh place 
on the Ohio Athletic Conference 
career rushing list. Has 166 yards 
reak quarterback P.J. lnsana scrambles for extra yardage 
ile Heidelberg defenders close in for the tackle=--------' 
gave him 3,610 for has career. He 
currently leads the OAC an rush-
ing this year wath 352 yards and is 
averagmg 5.9 yardc; per carry. 
The Streaks ra1sed their record 
to a perfect3-0 overall, and 2-0 an 
the OAC. They Lake the OAC's 
numberone iushang offense to 
Ohao Northern thas weekend. 
"Weare looking at a good team 
with tremendous sate and quick-
ness," said DeCarlo about Oh1o 
Northern Umvcrsaty. "We will 
have to play flawless football, 
which is what we have done for 
the most part thas season." 
Ohao Northern Unavcrsaty as 
also undefeated and they own the 
number one offense and defer:sc 
an the OAC 
Last season, the Blue Streaks 
defeated the Polar Bears at 
Wasmer Field, 17-7. 
score by quarters: 
1 2 3 4 Total 
JCU 14 14 21 0 49 
HC 6 0 0 0 6 
Attendance:2,693 
Carroll's irresistible force to collide 
with Northern's immovable defense 
Brennan M. Lafferty 
Sports Ea·tor 
On t1tta , io . onhem 
Universny head football coach 
Tom Kaczkowsk1 was inter-
viewed by The Carroll News 
sporL<; department about his 
undefeated team and this 
Saturday's game against the 
Blue Streaks at Ada, Ohio. 
Tne Carroll News: J'o what 
do youaunbuteyour team' sfast 
start this season (ONU is 3-0:2-
0 in the OAC)? 
Tom Kaczkowski: Well, we 
arc not playing the same calaber 
of teams that we started off wath 
last year. Nouo knock Bluffton, 
Marietta or Ouerbein (Colleges), 
but they're not the same caliber 
of teams as Carroll, Moum 
Union or Baldw1n-Wallace. 
CN: With Carroll leading 
the conference in rushing and 
Northern tops in rushing de-
fense, what are your tfwughts of 
Carroll's irresitable force 
meeting Nothern's immovable 
object? 
K aczkowski: We have the 
utmost respect for Carroll's All-
~111 :11}1;\!IJ:a~r~~~~il~e ~gu~~ ~~~-J~~r~ ·.t\\ ~ g~ 
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American tailback W1llae Beers, i':o, I don't thin!.. we' ll change.~ 
and the rest of the team I feel our game plan .. Another thing 
we've developed a good nvalry 
bu1lt on respect. Unfortunately, 
we've been losmg ~e last 
of years. We JUSt hope to contain 
Beers and hope for the best . 
CN: Carroll's offensive line 
has been receiving some praise 
for opening holes for Beers. Do 
you plan changes in your defen-
sive game plan? 
Kaczkowski: The thing about 
their line that impresses me is that 
they are re-buall smce ~last year. 
about thcar ol fensc as (ouarter- 1 
• I 
back) P.J ln~na We recruned 
P.J. out of hagh school. I wash he r-i 
would have went here. u~u­
natcly, now we tiavc. to face him. 
CN: Do you think JCU will 
have a .1pecial defeme destRned 
10 stop your runmng game? 
KaczkO\\Ski: When I think 
of great dcfcnsavc coordinators 
an the conference I think of 
Carroll's Regas Scafe. The 
thing that scarce; me most is that 
they start I 0 seniors. (Defensive 
tackle) Ed Ash as a Lough indi-
vidual and (ltncbackcr Tony) 
Fasanella, I don'tthank you can 
find a bagger, stronger linebacker. 
CN: Do you have any key 
inJuries gomg mto this game? 
K aczko,,sk i: Yes. We lost 
(starting linebacker) Danny 
Ullman with a lacerated spleen. 
CN: Areyouexpectinga/arge 
turnout for Saturday's game? 
K aczkowski: Yes, the stu-
dent body is loving it out here. 
They think thas tS fun. It's not 
somettung they're used to. 
- Earn $1 00 to 
$400 a week 
20255 Van Aken Blvd. 
- Full or part time 
positions 
available 
561-5050 
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• Just minutes south of JCU on 
Warrensville Center Road 
